Arlington Anglers

Psychology for Successful Fishing
Bob Diebold
Arlington Anglers Fishing Club
To be a successful fisherman and
enjoy yourself in the process, it takes
more than using the latest fourteen
ball bearing reel, reading InFisherman, and casting a $35 Japanese lure. At the September Arlington Anglers meeting, Outdoors Writer, Steve Sarley shared these bits of
advice to improve your fishing experience:










Dates to remember:
Oct 8-11 – Outing
Clinton Lake fishing and camping at
Camp Quest (Stafford Machas Memorial)
Oct 18 – Outing
Milwaukee Harbor for brown trout
Oct 20 – Meeting
Speaker Jim Grandt on The Making
of a Fishing Rod

Arlington Angler, Henry Comp, shows
off this chunky Smallmouth Bass,
caught using a tube jig on the September outing to Green Bay.
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Steve Sarley is an outdoors columnist for The Northwest Herald, and the
Illinois Outdoor News Magazine. He
can also be heard on The Outdoors
Experience radio show that airs live
on Sunday morning on WIND AM560.

For further information call
our President Tom Curtin
at 847-639-7858 or visit
our website at
http://arlingtonanglers.com

Arlington Angler, Kristie Powell helps out at the checkin station for the SRACLC Special Needs Fishing Derby held at Big Bear Lake in Vernon Hills this past July.
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